When making sonographic measurements of peripheral nerves, either for research or clinical purposes, it is important to have established that the measurements are valid. This study compared sonographic measurements and appearances of the ulnar nerve at the elbow with anatomic measurements of the nerve and with histologic findings. The results demonstrated that the anatomic measurements were very similar to the sonographic measurements of the nerve, when the nerve was imaged postdissection. However, the in situ sonographic measurements of the nerve were discrepant with the anatomic measurements of the nerve. This discrepancy occurred because the predissection sonographic measurement did not include the echogenic border surrounding the hypoechoic nerve. Histologic correlation demonstrated that the hypoechoic structure on the sonogram probably represented the major fascicle(s) of the nerve rather than the complete nerve and that the surrounding echogenic tissue represents the epineurial connective tissues of the nerve.
High-resolution ultrasound (HRUS) has improved as a medium to visualize the peripheral nerves and has potential to be a tool in the diagnosis of entrapment neuropathies such as cubital tunnel syndrome. The ulnar nerve in cross section on HRUS appears as a rounded or oval hypoechoic area surrounded by an echogenic rim. Reliable and valid sonographic measurements of the ulnar nerve are useful tools in studying normal and abnormal nerves in clinical and research settings. Although sonographic measurements of the ulnar nerve at the elbow have been shown to be reliable, 1 the validity of such measurements of the ulnar nerve has not been demonstrated.
This study was a preliminary investigation to determine the validity of sonographic appearances of the ulnar nerve, by means of comparison with anatomic and histologic appearances. The ulnar nerves at the elbows of two cadaveric arm specimens were investigated by dissection, sonography, and histology. A considerable difference was found between the sonographic measurements of the nerve in an intact cadaver and both sonographic and anatomic measurements of the dissected nerve. The results suggest that the sonographic measurements of the in situ nerve represented the major fascicles of the nerve rather than the entire nerve.
Materials and Methods
Two embalmed cadaveric upper limbs were used in the study. Sonographic imaging was performed on an ATL 5000 system (Advanced Technology Laboratories, a Philips Medical Systems company), using a 5 to 12 MHz linear array transducer. Anatomic measurements of ulnar nerve diameter were made with electronic callipers.
The intact cadaveric upper limbs were initially scanned with the elbow in approximately 160°of flexion. The postero-medial aspects of both upper limbs were scanned to identify the ulnar nerve as it passed through the cubital tunnel. The nerves were imaged in the transverse plane, with the transducer aligned in a plane that connected the medial epicondyle of the humerus and the olecranon process of the ulna. Sonographic measurements were made of the maximum width of the nerves at the level of the medial epicondyle using the methods described by Okamoto et al., 2 whereby the echogenic borders of the nerve were not included in the measurements. The subcutaneous and fibrous tissues at the cubital tunnel were then dissected to expose the ulnar nerve. A length of each nerve of approximately 10 cm was resected from the elbow, representing the nerve taken from a level approximately 5 cm above the medial epicondyle to 5 cm below the medial epicondyle. Cotton thread was tied loosely around each nerve to mark 1 cm superior to the medial epicondyle, at the level of the medial epicondyle, and 1 cm below the level of the medial epicondyle. Anatomic measurements of the nerve diameter were made using handheld electronic callipers at these 3 levels for each nerve. Each nerve was then placed in a bath of ultrasonic coupling gel and scanned directly at each level. The nerves were more clearly visualized using the direct scanning method, compared to the images of the nerve scanned in situ. The nerve was composed of hypoechoic area(s), surrounded by varying amounts of echogenic tissue. The diameter measurements made of the dissected nerve included the entire nerve (i.e. including the echogenic rim) to demonstrate differences between measurements of the actual nerve and measurements of the nerve as seen with clinical sonography. At each level, the nerve was then sliced, embedded in paraffin, and stained with hematoxylin-eosin for histologic comparison. Light microscopy was performed, and microphotographs of the nerve at each level were produced. Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the stained histology slices with corresponding sonographic images of each dissected nerve. At all times, the orientation of the nerve was maintained so as not to compromise correlation with sonographic images.
Results

DIAMETER MEASUREMENTS
The results of all measurements for both cadavers are demonstrated in Table 1 . As can be seen, there was a large difference between anatomical measures of the nerve diameter and sonographic images in situ. However, anatomical measurements were very similar to sonographic measurement of the dissected nerve. The postdissection sonographic measurements of the nerve compared better with the anatomic measurements made with electronic callipers than did the in situ sonographic measurements. Due to the small number of measurements, statistical analysis of the data was not appropriate.
APPEARANCE OF THE NERVE
Microphotographs of the histology sections of each nerve demonstrated a predominately oligofascicular pattern that was variable at each level and variable between the two specimens. On predissection transverse sonograms of the nerve at the level of the medial epicondyle, the nerve of ca-daver 1 appeared to have a double-barreled appearance, although the nerve was very clearly a single structure on dissection (see Fig. 3 ). On predissection sonograms at the same site, the nerve of cadaver 2 had a single-barrelled appearance. Side-by-side comparison of histology microphotographs and postdissection sonograms of the nerve demonstrated that the hypoechoic areas on the sonograms correlated with the larger fascicles within the nerve trunk. Smaller fascicles were either not identified or not resolved as separate structures on the sonograms. The echogenic areas of the sonograms correlated with the connective tissue that constituted the epineurium of the nerve.
Discussion
As with other peripheral nerves, microscopically, the ulnar nerve consists of many nerve fibers, each enclosed in an endoneurial sheath, bound together in bundles or fascicles by connective tissue called perineurium. These bundles are embedded in loose connective tissue called epineurium (see Fig. 4 ). The number of fascicles present and the percentage of area of fascicles to connective tissue area are variable at any given level of the nerve. The fascicular area pattern varies between individuals, but it has been shown that the greatest fascicular area of the ulnar nerve is at the level of the medial epicondyle and just superior to it. 3 The medial epicondyle is also the site where there are the least number of fascicles present.
In clinical practice, the ulnar nerve at the elbow on cross-sectional sonographic images is demonstrated as a hypoechoic structure, which is bordered by poorly demarcated echogenic tissue. The predissection sonographic images of the ulnar nerve obtained from both limbs were similar to sonograms of the ulnar nerve obtained in clinical practice.
The predissection sonographic measurements excluded the echogenic rim of the nerve as is common practice in the clinical setting because of the difficulty in defining the echogenic borders, separate to the surrounding tissue (see Fig. 5 ). This method of measurement has been shown to be reliable and reproducible if a standard protocol is used. 1 The cause of the discrepancy between predissection and postdissection measurements was the exclusion of the echogenic tissue of the nerve in the measurement. The postdissection sonograms demonstrated that the nerve trunk is made up of both hypoechoic and echogenic material, which correlates with the fascicular tissue and the epineurium of the nerve as demonstrated by histology. The histology slices demonstrate that the area of connective tissue comparative to fascicular tissue can be large, which would result in a larger error if excluded from the measurement. Although the dimensions of the fascicles were not measured from the microphotographs because shrinkage occurs in the tissues during the histology slide process, 4 from comparison of sonograms and histology images, it is reasonable to conclude that a sonographic measurement of the hypoechoic area of the nerve represents the major fascicle(s).
Nerve enlargement is a common sequel to nerve compression. 5, 6 This enlargement may be due to increases in the dimensions of the connective tissue or the fascicular tissue. [7] [8] [9] Swelling of the fascicular tissue may be due to edema or an increase in the amount of connective tissue within the fascicle. 10 Therefore, if it is assumed that the basic architecture viewed by sonography in the 2 cadavers tested in this study is representative of what is seen in the normal and pathologic states, an enlargement of the major fascicular tissue as seen as the hypoechoic area on sonograms would be an indication of ulnar neuropathy in symptomatic subjects. Chiou et al. 11 were able to demonstrate a significant difference between sonographic measurements of the ulnar nerve in symptomatic and asymptomatic nerves in a limited population; however, there has been no evidence in the literature of studies using larger sample sizes and proven reproducible measurements to establish normal and pathologic data.
The fascicular pattern of nerves varies in peripheral nerves even over short distances. 12, 13 In agreement with previous findings, we observed in our histology sections that the fascicular pattern of our specimens varied over a distance of not more than 3 cm.
Although our study was limited by a small sample size, due to its preliminary nature, our results are similar to other studies. Silvestri et al. 14 also demonstrated that the hypoechoic areas within peripheral nerves represented the fascicles and that the echogenic areas represented the connective tissue by comparing sonographic and histologic slices from dissected human sciatic, oxen sciatic, and oxen phrenic nerves. Their study also demonstrated that the smaller caliber fascicles of the studied nerves could not be resolved on sonographic images. Similarly, in our study, the sonographic images of the ulnar nerve did not demonstrate the smaller fascicles that were evident on the corresponding histology slices. Okamoto et al. 15 also found a discrepancy in in situ sonographic measurements of the ulnar nerve at the elbow compared to anatomical measurements of the nerve taken intraoperatively.
Conclusion
For a measurement to be useful in research and in the clinical setting, it should be reproducible and representative of a true measurement. This study has shown that by measuring the ulnar nerve at the elbow and excluding the echogenic border of the nerve as seen on a sonogram, the complete diameter of the nerve trunk is not measured. Although the echogenic rim can be appreciated on sonograms in vivo, the measurement of its indistinct boundaries is poorly reproducible. A known reliable method of nerve measurement is to exclude the echogenic rim of the nerve; however, in doing this, only the main fascicular structures of the nerve are measured. For this measurement to be useful in the determination of pathology of the nerve, the morphologic changes would need to manifest themselves as enlargement of the major fascicles.
